INTRODUCTION
The most difficult and demanding measurements made as part of the GEOSECS survey was that of 32Si, a 120-year half-life cosmogenic isotope. Sampling required the deployment of large bags stuffed with Fe-coated fibers. Measurement required ultra low level beta counting of 32Si daughter isotope 32p. The results of these measurements are published in two papers [Somayajulu et al., 1987 [Somayajulu et al., , 1991 . Beyond the interpretation given by these authors, nothing is to be found in the literature regarding their significance. In this paper, the observed distribution is compared with distributions predicted from two global ocean models. The first of these is a Copyright 1993 by the American Geophysical Union.
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10-box reservoir model whose biological and physical transfer coefficients have, by iteration, been set to achieve a match to the major features of the distributions of •4C/C and dissolved silicate in the sea [Broecker and Peng, 1986, 1987] . The other is an ocean general circulation model (GCM) tuned to fit the distributions of these same properties [Maier-Reimer and .
Silicon 32 is produced in the atmosphere by cosmic rays. The newly born "hot" atoms become attached to aerosols and are removed to the earth's surface in precipitation. Roughly 70 percent of these atoms are added directly to the sea. Some, but not all, of the remaining 30 percent reach the sea via rivers. The remainder undergo radiodecay during transit to the sea. Those 32Si atoms which enter the sea mix with the stable silica and join the marine silicate cycle. The addition of 3zSi to the sea surface is not geographically uniform (more reaches the rainfall at high than at low latitudes).
Within any given latitude belt 3ZSi fallout should correlate with rainfall. At any given site its input will be stochastic coming with rain events.
The dissolved silicate added to the sea from rivers resides about 40,000 years before being removed to the sediments [Broecker and Peng, 1982] . While in the sea, this silicate is intensely cycled between dissolved and opaline form. Diatoms and radiolarians manufacture opal in the upper ocean. This opal falls through the water column and eventually redissolves. In combination with the sea's thermohaline circulation this cycle generates extremely large chemical gradients; the silica concentration ranges over three orders of magnitude. '1 dpm/kg = 9.08 x 1048 atoms 328i / atoms 2SSi. While models suggest that larger variations should be found, harnessing them for biogeochemical use will prove extremely difficult both because the measurements are so difficult and because of the stochastic nature of the 32Si input. We fear that the lure of 32Si will remain more a dream than a reality.
